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, Knoweth that ye have Need.
God has promised all through His Word
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He has just returned from market with a good

Our Honor Our Own.
It is in the incapacity of a truly honora-

ble man to be dishonored by another that
a civilized mind sees the exquisite absurd
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stock, n , , i5 USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.I. O. R. COLLINS. Editor. ner's Monthly, makes the following state-

ments concerning agricultural fairs, and
that they who trust in him shall not want
any good thing. The well beloved Son Beautiful Ingrain Tapestry carpets v
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per yard. Good
fresh from the secrets of his presence, tells ity of what was called the code of honor. AH Wool Two Ply at f 1.we think he is not far from correct. What

he has said is certainly worth reading :
j Horse Breeding.

Importance of Health and Soundness in both
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This is getting to be a hackneyed sub Straw proportionally low.

ject ; but very little reform has been ac WALL PAPER, CLOTH CURTAINS,
FOR HOARSENESS

and the new, a splendid piece of furniture, caucacomplished, notwithstanding all that has
been said about the evils. The great fact FOR HOARSENESS,Etagre. Also, CO FINS anu UAsamo.

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.Glover, April 1, 1870.

Sire and Dame.

We have several families or breed of hor-

ses in New England Morgans, Messengers
orHambletoniane, and Thoroughbreds,
each of which has its superiority over the
others. Our present breeds othorsea are
undoubtedly less healthy than those of our
ancestors, and this tendency of unsound-

ness is not marked in any particular de

Ti.:. PnKt ia rtYictrnMprl nn an fintirclv new
remains that agricultural fairs are nearly
all failures so far as the main objects for
which they were instituted are concerned.

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND,
BIG MONEY H 71

principle, being open, and thereby allowing the
freest circulation possible, besides giving perfect
ease and comfort to the wearer, and at the same
time possessing all the advantages of the comIt is a truth no one can gainsay, that Made easy with onr Patent Articles, Key Tag

and Stencil Tools. : Circulars free. F. W. DOR-MA- N

A: CO., 97 Lombard-st- ., Baltimore.mon Corsets in giving support 10 me uuuj.were it not for what Josh Billings calls the
"boss trot," our fairs would be great fail

us your Heavenly Father knoweth ye It put the best men at the mercy of the
have need of all these things." This can- - worst. Here, for instance, was a hulking
not mean that he will give us a coach and bully and dead shot, who took a dislike to
four, and a palace, or the place of Haman some man infinitely his superior. He met
near the king, because we desire "these him at a table and threw a glass of winein
things," and think we "need" them. But his face, or he spat at him, or he pulled his
it seems to me we have a positive assur-- nose, and it was straightway held that the
ance that, if we trust bis love, we shall not honor of the assaulted man had been in- -
be left to suffer for food and raiment con- - jured, and could only be repaired bygiv--

venient for us. Our prayers are perhaps ing the bully a chance to murder him and
not answered, often, just as we expected, ruin his family. Nothing more preposter- -
but we know they are answered. We have ous is conceivable; and it was this silly
a consciousness that an invisible intelli- - theory of honor that so long perplexed, and
geoce watches us, and loves us, and pro- - to a certain degree, still perplexes civiliza- -
vides for us. And sometimes this very tion. Could a drunken bully, or a sober
consciousness is like the meat and drink bully, dishonor Sir Isaac Newton by pull--

our Saviour fyadby the well of Samaria, ing his nose? Would Mr. Bryant be dis--

rerreshing and uplifting us so that the honored if some one gave him the lie T It
pleasures of sense, and even the real needs is by lying that he would be dishonored,
of the body are forgotten. But the body not by somebody's saying that he lied. If,
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partment of the animal economy, but the
defect shows itself wherever . the strain is

unrivalled in tub MARKET. iney are par-

ticularly, recommended for summer wear, and
climates, although eouallv well adapted Low Prices!ures ; and yet, these horse races at fairs

are deplored by many hundreds of good

people who would gladly see them abol to all seasons of the year. They are highly rec
FOR COUGHS,

FOR COUGHS,

USE WEEKS MAGIC COMPOUND,

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND,

.3greatest, from the nature of the work which
the animal has to perform.

The breed that combines the most valu

ommended by medical ana scientinc men. rut
sale by all first class dealers. For circulars,
prices, etc., address the WORCESTER SKIRT Low Prices!ished on account of the gambling, fraud,

and many other evils which have become
UU., W orcesier, mass.

incidental thereto. Many feel the evil who 5
able properties for domestic use, and unites
the most qualities adapted to practical pur WANTED.are managers of fairs, but they know their NEW GOODS v. rposes, is the most useful in the stud. It is Amenta to sell the "LIFE OF GEORGEfair would not be a pecuniary success with
not enough to procure a well bred stallion, 2out the races which are so attractive' to PEABODY" illustrated and published at a price

suited to the times. Now is your time to make
money. B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston,

-- AT-

" In eumtiaU unity, in U liberty,
in all things charity."

Sobriety.
Every man should be sober sometimes.

I once knew one so unfortunate as to be
obcr all the time, and yet an honest man 1

We have known men that never smiled, or
seldom, whose face was rigid as an iron
mask, and yet they were kind, simple, and
really reliable. But such are exceptional
canes. Uniform sobriety is presumptively
very much against a man. He who gives
no play to the gentler feelings, has some-

thing the matter with him that should be
looked into before one trusts him far.

Mirth itself is not always honest But it
tends to openess, to sincerity, to sweetness.
Mirth has better stuff in it to make a man
of, than sobriety has. It, too, is used
sometimes as a mask for hypocrisy. But
not half so often as sobriety is.

Only consider bow many men, quite
empty and worthless, inwardly neither rich
nor forceful, are kept agoing by the mere
trick of gravity. When some men come to
you it is like sunrise. Everything seems
to take new life, and shines. Other men
bring night with them. The chill shadow
of their sobriety falls upon every innocent
gaiety, and your feelings, like birds at
evening, stop singing and go to their roost
Away with these fellows who go owling
through life, all the while passing for birds
of paradise f He that cannot laugh and be
guy should look well to himself. He should
fast and pray until his face breaks forth
into light !

Here, too, are the immortal dullards who
it is to be feared, will never forsake the
earth. Dull good men t They live with
the uniform consistency of stagnation.

many hundreds of people. Without the FOR CROLT,is made with necessities, and our Heavenly therefore, every man be the guardian of Mass. HALL fc CO'S. FOR CROUP,money, not only the proverbial "mare,
but nothing else will go. USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND,PATENTS.

the mares mnst be suited to the horse, and
adapted to the purpose required. There
are some stallions that have gained a high
reputation for getting good stock out of all
kinds of mares, but these are exceptions to
the general rule. The colts will generally
inherit the good and bad qualities of both

And here, we think, is just where the
2
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Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.Hall & Co., have just returned from market
They have a full line ofare advised to counsel with MUNJi & CO., ed-

itors of the Scientific American, who have prose ,73

Father knows it. The promise is not "I his honor, and that honor can be touched
will give you some spiritual blessing in only by himself, it is idle to speak of some-

place of food and raiment" He will feed body else as dishonoring him. Somebody
us as he feeds the sparrows, and clothe us else may exasperate him may madden
as he clothes the lilies, and surely that is him, by exciting his jealousy, as Iago mad-sayin- g

all we could ask ! To be clothed as dened Othello but somebody else cannot
He clothes any flower we see, to be fed with dishonor him ; and, in such cases as we are
food as satisfactory and abundant to our considering, honor is always invoked, and

management fails. It takes as much money
to make an exhibition "go," as to make
the fair a monetary success, and the pre DOMESTICS,

sire and dam. It is pocr policy to breed GRAFF'S
IIair Kexewer

DE
Crystalmiums offered are usually hardly worth

cuted claims before the Patent Office for over
Twenty Years, Their American and European
Patent Agency is the most exteniive in the
world. Charges less than any other reliable
agency, A pamphlet containing full instructions
to inventors is sent gratis.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y.

from a horse with contracted feet, spavin, any one's trying for, even were he sure of

BROWN and
BLEACHED

COTTONS,
DELAINES,

PRINTS,
&c &c.

winning instead of having every chancewants, as are the little birds about our the injury to honor is elaborately alleged,
FOR SORE THROAT,

FOR SORE THROAT,
ringbone, sprung knees, spring-hal- t, heaves
or weak eyes. What is bred in the bone And Dressing Jagainst the exMbitor as now.because it is universally felt that if jealousy
may come out in the flesh. In choosing a They have a For Restoring Gray and Faded Ifair to itslarge stock of Dress Goods for USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND"The whole subject of farming is one of

the season,is to be allowed to shoot at discretion, there
will be a good deal more shooting than so stallion to breed from, for speed, the first

(ESTABLISHED Iff 18SO.)

WELCH & GRIFFITHS',
Saws ! Axes ! Saws !

profit and lost, and it is the height of ab USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
Original Color and lontbiul Ueanty,

Promoting its Growth, Softness,
and PermanencyPOPLINS,thing to consider is his pedigree. Many surdity to expect any very great spirit inciety can safely tolerate.

The honor of marriage is mutual. II us exhibitors who have to spend perhaps
ALPACAS,

GINGHAMS,
LAWNS,

&c.
Saws of all descriptions. Axes, Belting and

Mm Fnmishines. Circular Saws with Solidtwenty or thirty dollars. The whole value &c

breeders will differ from this opinion, but
it is not hastily expressed. The longer the
lines of trotting descent in his pedigree and
the more numerous they are the greater

Teeth, or with Patent Adjustable Points, superiband and wife are alike bound by it But
the defection of either dishonors that one of money has changed of late years. A A Full Line of White Goods.

farmer, as we leceutly noted, who once

paths what could we ask more for our
bodies?

Of course we have artificial tastes which
God does not promise to gratisy ; but I
think even here, his paternal heart would
meet us, his loving, bountiful hand would
pour out upon us all we desire, as a rich,
fond parent gives to a beloved child, did
not the innniteness of wisdom interfere
with such prodigality. We wantsomething
which he sees would wound or poison us,
otherwise we should have it

Blind Ellen had nothing but an onion to
eat. She did not ask for meat, which she
only tasted at Christmas; she did not even

only, and not the other. The other may will be the probability that his colts will

or to all inserted xeein &aws.

pPrices Reduced.XD
0Send for Price List and Circulars. .J

' WELCH & GRIFFITHS,
Boston, Mass., or Detroit, Mich.

A full line of Cloths. Cottonades. Kentuckysold his cider fr seventy-fiv- e cents per

It is as transparent and harmless as water,
produces no discoloration of scalp or clothing,
or nnpleasant odor, and leaves no filthy deposit
in the hair.

It is the purest, neatest, and most Tcrfcct Hair
Restorer in the world.

PRICE 1.00.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DE GRAFF &. CO., Proprietors.
MILFORD, X, If.

Jeans, &c, Cassi meres for men and boys' wear.inherit the desired quality. Next to pedi barrel, and now ets .seven dollars, and yet
gree should be considered the speed, bot has no more homf comforts, is expected to

FOR HOOPING COUGH.
FOR HOOPING COUGH,

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND
AROMATIC VEGETABLE SOAP.torn, health, size, style, color, &c. If the

pedigree is good and the horse sound, he
fight with the saije enthusiasm for a two-doll- ar

premium his grandlatherdid near

be sorely grieved and humiliated may be
even excited by passion to what is called
frenzy. But that is the possible effect of
all strong excitement, and it is not changed,
in character because it is called the madness
of outraged honor. It is very possible that
one man, under the same circumstances,
would do what another does. A mau of

II5xam 1

ALSO

LADIES' CLOTHS. SACKINGS,
SHAWLS, &c.

; They have a large stock of

KEADY MADE CLOTHING

will beget fast colts, though he may not
& SONS, General AWM. JOSLYN

Vermont,
ents f.jr

4himself be fast, but if he has the speed too,
so much the better.

In breeding for speed, it should be re' FOR ALL AFFECTIONS OF THE THROATSBffigask for a loaf of barley bread ; she asked
God to make the onion taste good to her,
and he did. Others can testify that, miss membered that size is important if the colt AND LUNGS,for men and boys' wear.

They are said to be reliable. You always
know where to find them. Safe men they
are. They are none of your highflyers,
never extravagant, always where you found
them last 1 Over their blessed faces hangs
the twilight of sobriety. They are immense
negatives. Nothing saves them from pity
but their sobriety. Men worship that;
and so dullness passes for consistent piety.

Behind the mask of sobriety how many
pretenders pass themselves off! Every bne
knows how wretchedly inconsistent with
honor their outdoor life is, but they have

turns out fast, and still more if he does not. Yankee Notions of all kinds. Parasols, Sun Co.,

SOLICITORS WANTED
FOli THE

Amicable Mutual Life Insurance
OF

X E V,' Y O K K .

FOR ALL AFFECTIONS OF THE TnROAT
Umbrellas, Ladies Fans, &c.If be is large enough for taking a carriage

For the delicate skin of Ladies and Children.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HOME MADE BEER.

Othello's temperament would be affected as
Othello was. But when public opinion
authorizes persons laboring under strong
excitement to shoot other people, it is only
necessary to establish strong excitement to
justify shooting. G. W. Curtis in Harper1 1

Monthly.

with two persons over a common road at a
AND LUNGS,

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
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a century ago. the writer of this has had
considerable expjrience, both as an exhib-

itor at, and manager of, these very fairs ;

and he knows fnm actual facts that these
institutions coull be made just as popular
and just as proltable if high premiums
were offered for articles of farm produce or
domestic manufacture, without the horse
races as with thara.

Another fact sgainst the success of fairs
is the want of sufficient remuneration for
the active ofh'een. At present few persons
of ability can be bad. It "don't pay them''
to give so much lime for nothing, and only
those whose van.ty is far beyond their ag

Special bargains in

CROCKERY,

ing that to which they had become accus-

tomed in the way of luxury, the Lord made
them perfectly contented without it. I
think if Ellen had felt the need of bread
or even something far more a luxury to
her, and had confidence to ask God for it,

lively gait, the breeding was not a failure.
Delicious, Strengthening, Blood Cleansing,

One bottle of Fluid Extract of Danthough he may not be very fast.
a full set at one-thir- d the cost of same last Nov.delion, Yellow Dock, Sarsaparilla, Hops, But-

ternut, &c , will make 6 gallons or 30 bottles of
healthful Root Beer. Farmers at home or in the

The style and color are matters of taste
about which each breeder will make his A nice assortment of SERGE BOOTS for wo

field. Clpnrvmen. Mechanics. Lawyers, every

This Company oilers liberal conimisiions, and
to experienced, successful Lite Agents, a regular
salary, if preferred. Contracts mav be made
with CHESTER W. CLARK.

Supt. Agencies in Northern Vt.
17niG Glover, Vt.

men and children; also Brogans and Congress
Boots, for boys and men.body will praise it on trial. Prepared only byown choice. Let every man breed whathe

likes, but I would not have him force the

she might have had it. But was not this
better, to be made content and comfortable
with that he had already given her ? I
think so. But of those of us who caunot

A nice line of JAP TEAS. In short wc have
Half Believers.

There arc many such ; and this is every
way deplorable. It is to be deplored be

H & J. BREWER. Springfield, Mass. 601a Dy

a full line of all kinds of Merchandise.Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

" YES! IT IS TRUE!
produce on the public as sound, when he
knows they are almost sure to go amiss as

such a power of gloom in meetings, that
men respect their religious experience!
And so the young are taught that one can
be eminently religious without being strict-
ly honest or reliable.

Public centimentis purifying itself. Men
are beginning at Inst to understand that

We want 100 Tubs of Good Butter A $20,000 HOTELbe comfortable with only an onion, his
watching eyes are cognizant. Dear sulTcr-erin- g

ones, take heart and tru.st. Your

soon as they are worked.
I have been a breeder of horses for forty- -

immediately at the highest
Market Price.

INThat the Best Motrers the Best Droppers the
best iiilf-Ra- to be found in the world are the
. . . ; ... rt.. ,, , , . . ... m TON1113 A

ricultural ability or men, who, wishing
for some good ptblic office, can afford to
be, "for nothirg," prominent at these
times take much interest in their man-

agement They do nothing until the time
comes ; then thty are very active in the
seeming doing tf frood works. A reallv

Original ana ueuaD'c uouuie juoiion .l.imi ma-
chines, made by the JKtna Manufacturing Co.,
of Salem, Ohio. Send for pamphlets containing

Our prices defy competition, and we will notis full of "eveniy aer xnowem yc have neednothing so cheerful, so liberty, so be undersold. Please call and examine our
ecnial and iovous. as true religion. Christ 01 a" laese p.vongregmunaiM. particulars. stock, and greatly oblige us,' I O

cause half belief dishonors God. God so
loved the world that he gave his only be-

gotten and well beloved Son. There was
nothing half hearted in that. He gave his
choicest treasure. lie meant to provide
eternal redemption for us. He did provide
it. 1 1 e is able to save to the uttermost all
who come unto God by him. It cannot,
therefore, please him that you should take
up with anything less than full salvation,
immediate salvation. Be not deceived

Barton, May isu.called this sort of men children of light
THE SEASONHe ridiculed and denounced the long faced Ithas for years been hichly esteemed by all

who have known its merit, and only requires one
trial to commend it to the favorol every one.OF PERIL.

two years, and have learned from experi-

ence that like begets like. Each class of
horses should be bred by itself.

"Old Gifford Morgan" in his day, was one
of the best stock horses for general use ever
in New England. One of his colts, known
as "Green Mountain Morgan," or "Silas
Hale horse," left a numerous family of
handsome, lively trotters, nearly all of
which became lame in their fore feet, and
some even to the fifth generation. His ad-

vent to this vicinity was a loss of many

MORGAN
hypocrites, who ostentatiously prayed and
prayed, and got further from grace and hu-

manity the longer they prayed. After him
BLAQK

He Died for Me.
I framed the cross He hung upon,

And reared aloft the torturing wood ;
I nailed His sacred form tlicreon.

And then in scorn and mockery stood.
I spit upon his meek, sad fuce

Father, forgive I have no plea,
But only ask, through matchless grace,

In the summer and autumn :he system is in a
lss nervous condition than wncn under tne Bracame the apostles who cry out to all good

and true men, "Rejoice in the Lord alway, cing inttuenec of a colder temperature. Keep
the bowels unobstructed, the digestion active

Is not a sure thing yet, but it is a fact you can
get the

Best Quality of Groceries
for the le.-s- mor,cy of any place iu Orlcnu
County at the

a it o c k n y ,

OrrosiTE

THE DRUG STORE,
Where a NICK slock of

TEA,
TOBACCO,

SPICES,
RA1SEIS. Ac,

can be had. Call aud examine bclure purchas

with any representation that full salvation,
immediate salvation, is not for such an one
as you ; that it were modesty in you to be

and the blood cool in warm weather. To ettectand ngain I say, Rejoice."
this object, take occasionally a dose of Tar OR CLARK HORSE.

Black Morgan, or fas he is more generally
With all this, sobriety ought not to be

successful societr requires an officer who
can afford to be jforking for a year before.

As for the horse racing, we deplore the
degradation into which it has fallen as bad
a3 any one can, yet should be sorry to see
it abandoned. Wc belong to that sect of
philosophers wio would not attempt to
cure a patient by killing him.

We like a faA horse, believe in encour-
aging the breed of fast horses ; and see no
more harm in awarding a premium to the
fastest trotter than to the fattest ox, or
mammoth pumpkin. The betting on hors-

es is bad ; but, should the gentlemen of the

denounced. Men have a right to be sol
rant's Eflervescent Seltzer Aperient. It
is a gentle cathartic, a wholesome tonic, an an-

tidote to biliousness, a blood depurent, and a
most delightful febrifuge, united in one spark

thousand dollars to breeders. The name of known) Clark Horse, was sired by a Blackhawk
horse, out of a three-fourth- s blood Morgan andemn, in spots, and on just occasion. If men
onc-lour- jbnglish marc, and is ot the sire otling, foaming elixir, prepared in a moment and"Green Mountain Morgan or Hale horse,"

in this vicinity, is about synonymous with the grey colts which drew the 1st premium at
the two fairs one year ago last fall for matchedwithout the slignest troumc.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.worthlessness, and will long remain in dis WM. JOSLYN 4 SONS.Barton, Vt ,are Solehorses, and was called the best pair at the state
Fair.- - His stock cannot be beat by any horse in
Orleans County. His weight is about 1050 lbs. ;

content that you shall be
saved, when you become better than you
now are. "This persuasion cometh not of
him that callcth you," in other words an
enemy hath insinuated this; it is not God's
teaching. He says, "Come unto me, alive
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest." He says, "If we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." The blood of Jesus

of rigid face live truly kind and upright
lives, their sobriety should be considered a
misfortune, and not a fault But such men
are not the types of Christianity. The typ-

ical christian hangs full of the fruit of ev-

ery faculty which God planted in the smil.

Proprietors, to whom all orders should be adrepute, though this particular son inherited
his constitutional tendency to lameness GEO. C. DAVIS.ing elsewhere.is ll years old : and raised and owned by v. A.A SAFE,

CERTAIN
dressed.

Wholesale Agents Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.
Clark. Glover. Vt

10 anow mat Jesus cued tor me.

Alone he bore my load of sin,
While unseen angels round him bowed ;

I saw no worth of beauty then.
Bat joined the gay and scoffing crowd

And only ahuined Him s He hung,
Bleeding and lone npoa the tree :

Alai! with grief my heart is wrung
To know H draak this cup for me !

For me to stoop to shame and death,
For me to brave the wildest storm.

To love me with his latest breath,
And dying, bless a sinful worm.

0 Calvary ! thy cross of pain
And dying Lamb my portion be !

The world can never charm again.
While knowing that He died for mc !

What though ray dreams are full of care.
What though life's burdens weigh me down

1 have no grief that can compare
With His who wore the thorny crown.

Take me, my Lord, take all I have,
Or am, or ever hope to be !

This much I only dare to crave
Let me but kuow Christ died for mc !

D. T. Taylor.

from his dam, as the Gifford Morgans else betting books undertake to transfer their He will stand for the use of m:ircs at home, in
Glover, every day but Saturdays. 38 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. ; Burr Perry,Speedy Cure

t $8.00 26 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.TERMS,
A man of reason be is ; a man of instinct
and intuition too; a man capable of suffer-

ing, full of light and shadows; stern if need

STORE FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers the

STORE A X I) J O l S
belonging to the estate of the late K--. W. Howell,
situated in the villace of South Albany. The
store is nearly new, and well finished. A desir-
able location lor any one wishing to go into
trade. The property, will be sold at a great bar

Sold bt all Druggists axd MedicineTo Warrant, All mares disposed of before foal-
ing time will be considered with foal. Dealersbe, but relenting, placable, and mild ; strict

with himself, lenient with all others; lov
U. A. UlilltH.

Glover, May 25, 1870. 22w

MORGAN BLOOD,

patronage to grains and roots instead of
live stock, it would be as bad, but no more
reason why we should abandon thcirgrowth
in consequence, than cease to encourage
fast horses because of the affection of these
persons for the noble animal.

John Wesley was once charged with un-

godliness for introducingSccular airs among
his church tunes. But he well replied that
he did not believe in letting the devil have
all the good music. We feel very much

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES !

Spring and Summer Millinery !

where are not charged with the same de-

fect.
Messengers or Hambletonians, at this

day are the great fountain-hea- d of trotters.
Old Hambletonian was a dark bay, 13
hands 1 inch high, beautifully moulded
and without a weak point He was the
sire of the Remington or Harris horse, who

was the sire of more fast trotters than any
horse in Vermont or New Hampshire.
Many of the well-bre- d Messengers or Ham-

bletonians have large heads so has Rob

gain. LHV1 11J WELL, Adm'r.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Its Effects ard
Magic

ing this world dearly, but loving the other

Christ cleanseth from all sin. He says
that it does this ; not that it will do it at
some future day. If you do not fully take
him at his word, you are but half a believ-
er. Do not deceive yourself with the no-

tion that it becomes you, conscious as you
are that you are still very sinful, not to as

South Alliany, way to, is.u. zutt

DANIEL AVEBSTER!even better ; abhorring wickedness, and
yet the best friend of wicked men ; gay FOR SALE.An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neura'gia
and guileless as a child, sensitive as wo Celebrated for Ms Fine Colts !

This horse is a beautiful Blood Bay, blackman ; loving joy in himself, inspiring it in Church and State.
Rev. M. de Fressense of Paris, in a recent

mane and tail ; stands 15 hands high ; weighs

Facialis, often perfecting a perfect cure in a
single day. No form of Nervous disease failsjto
yield to its wonderful power. Even hi the se-

verest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, afTectiog the
entire svstem, its use for a few days affords the
most astonishing relief, and rarely fails to pro

others; a lover of activity, and a lover of 1050 pounds, in fair flesh ; is 14 years old thislike this in thes.' fair matters. If people

Every Possible Variety oe Ladies'
Misses' and Childrens'

Straw Goods.
Hats, Bonnets and Shakers, also. Satins, Rib-

bons, Laces, Flowers, Silks, Velvets and
Millinery Materials,

t3f every description. Newest thing in the mar-
ket in
DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, FANCY

season ; smooth as a colt ; never was sick a mo-
ment in bis life; was sired by young Ramsey; The riaw Mill near1VT J

v igginsert Bonner, the owner of Dexter but he
gets there first. duce a complete and permanent cure. It con he by old Ramsey, ana he Dy tneoiarane

pay too much attention to horse racing,
don't pull that down ; but rather add to
the attractions of the other parts. Extra

tains no materials in the slightest degree injuri- - Horse, dam by Morgan Jim ; ga oy uia Mess

sure yourself of being received into full fa-

vor. For consider it is not your repent-
ance, nor your obedience, better or worse,
that procures the favor, but the atoning
sacrifice of Christ. With Christ, and what
he has done and suffered, our God is en-

tirely pleased. He tells you so, and warns
you not to seek in some improved condi

ous. It has the unquanneu approval 01 me oesi
nhrsiciflns. Thousands, in every part 01 toe

enger, being one ot the tinest mares ana Dest
travelers ever in Orleans County. Daniel par-

takes largely of the Mcrgan blood, developing

rest; full of thunder and full of peace after address on Liberty of Conscience, said:
it that is the man which the true gospel What was it, gentlemen, that put an end
breeds. Ascetics, cynics, eremites, mere to the absolute power of the State in mat-sobrie- ty

mongers are all bastards. ters of religion ? One day, in an obscure
"Whatsoever things are kind, whatsocv- - corner of the world, the representative of

or things are honest, whatsoever things are the most thorough despotism that ever ex-jus- t,

whatsoever things are pure, whatso- - isted was sitting in his pretorial chair.
ever things are lovely, whatsoever things There appeared before him a singular pris- -

premiums and extra labor on the part of country, gratefully acknowledge its power to
soothe tne tortureu nerves, auu restore me iui all the fine qualities ot a well Drea, Morgan horse.the officers will accomplish thi.". BART OX VILLAGEine strength.

Sent bv mail on receipt of price and postage. His colts partane largely ot nis gooa qualities,
possessing all of the power, characteristic of the
Morgan blood ; gentle, sound and kind ; easy to
break; Safe; good style, and great readers;
some fast trotters ; all great walkers.

GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, PAT-
TERNS, &c, &c,

At Lowest Possible Rales.

New Goods Constantly Eeceivedby
MARY P. WOODMAN.

Barton. Vt,

One package - $1.00 - Postage 6 cents.
Six nackaces - 5.00 - " 27 "The Rutabaga Crop. with land and buildings. Apply to

It is sold ov an ueaiersin arus?s anu meuiciues. IStf A. H. TERRY, Lyndonville, Vt.The Germantown Telegraph says : Someare of good report think on (ponder) oner, whose words to him were, "I am a

No trotter attains his greatest speed be-

fore maturity, and the best of them contin-

ue to improve up to 15 and 13 years of age.
To do this, a horse must have a good con-

stitution, one that will carry him to a great
age without disease, and will stand the
hard work necessary to develop his powers.
Breeding from such a horse will therefore
improve the stock of the country not only
in speed but also in stamina.

The best thoroughbreds in New England
are descendants from Glencoe, Boston and
Lexington ; some persons claim that the

They are easily matched ; come to maturityTURNER 4 CO., Proprietors,
120Tremont St., Boston, Mass.of our best farmers annually put in an acre

or two of rutabagas, and then lay up lor
FLOUR, CORN & MORE FLOUR.
N M. & N. W. SCOTT having purchased the

tion of yourself that ground of justification
which he finds in Christ alone. You are
indeed sinful, more sinful than you think ;

but sinfulness is is no excuse for delaying
for an instant to accept the full forgive-

ness tendered to the penitent believer.
Half belief is deplorable, because it makes
a weak, vacillating character. Christ and

young, so tne owner can realize same oeneuc
from them while he lives. For further proof of
all the above statements the proprietor will refer
the public to certificates of" respectable gentle

BUY ME, AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD.'

King, you are a king a king without a
kingdom. Where is your array? You have
not even your wretched disciples to keep
you company. My kingdom is not of this
world." These words, gentlemen, besrat

Flouring Mill at Glover Village, respectfully an-
nounce to the inhabitants ot Glover and vicinity,winter a supply of good succulent food

that comes into use when thev are obliged that in addition tc onr custom business, we in
Dr. Langley's Root and Herb Bitters

are a snre remedy for Liver Complaint in all its
forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice,
Headache and Billions Diseases, General Debili- -

in a great measure to depend upon dry

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

New World
COMPARED

With the Old,

tend to keep constantly on hand all grades vt
Western Flonr; also, Corn and other coarse

men owning, or naving ownea, or Being acquaint-
ed with his stock, and could, if space would al-
low, give scores more of similar testimony. For
further information call on the proprietor at his
place in Albany, 3 miles from Irasburgh, on the
Creek road, and examine the Horse and his
stock, where he will be found all days in the

food only. When the bagas are chopped

these things." Christian Union.

Faith Life.
Common life I need not describe. Every

one comprehends it. It is living as others
do, with no very particular attention. It
may seek pleasure, or wealth, or reputa-

tion, office, honor, or what not ; nothing,
at all events, unusual ; nothing which is
likely to attract condemnation or comment.

But there is another life, faith life. This

feed, which will be sold at a small advance onhis church are calling the strong christians, cost.up with a little corn meal or bran, they are ty, &c. They cleanse the system, regulate the
, , , , , bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood,whose strength is joy in the Lord. Half true way to produce a trotter is to breed to

freedom for the soul, for they opened up to
it a domain over which the State has no
power. Hence it follows that man does not
wholly belong to the State ; the noblest

eaicu eagenj cuws auu siis, "; i strengthen the body, and thoroughly prepare ita thoroughbred. This has been expertbelief excludes this joy, and leaves thesoul to resist diseases of all kinds. GEO.C. GOOD week, except t ridays and Saturdays, and 1 will
guarantee no man shall go away dissatisfied -not only fattening and milk producing, but

WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all Druggists.garnished and made ready for an army of

Ana having secured the services of N. B. Clial-li- s,

well known as ah experienced and skillful
miller, we feel confident that we can give better
satisfaction, especially in the wheat department,
than any other mill in Northern Vermont.
Hoping by strict attention to business, and a con
stant etlort to pica?e. to secure a large share of
patronage. Please five u a call. 12m3

extremely wholesome. Thev are raised as
mented here for 53 years or more, and has
proved a failure. The racer and the trot TERMS - - - $8 To Warrant.

Written by George Alfred Townscnd, the ra-
ciest and best of newspaper correspondents. Has
more information in the same compass and for
the same money than any other book before the
public. Its descriptions of life, customs and laws
of Europe and this country, with its comparis

doubts and fears, and miserable easily as a crop of ordinary turnips in
drills. The ground must be well prepared

ter are necessarily made differently, and at
a flying gait, while the trotter goes a quar-
ter at a time, the racer goes by jumping,
using in succession the forward and after

ons, make It tne most desirable nooK ot tne day,
Its description of the State Ceremonies of Napoand manured deeply, the rows struck about

part of his being escapes from its control.
Thus the moral royalty of truth was found-

ed ; the purple of that royalty, gentlemen,
was dyed with blood, and its crown was
one of thorns, for the Divine prisoner
was soon subjected to punishment lie
died on a gibbet. Nevertheless, this gib-

bet marks the boundary between two

thirty inches apart and the seed drilled in. AUSTIN & JOSLYNS
MERCANTILE "PLATFORM.When up two or three inches, the plants

leon, Queen Victoria, and the President, alone
are worth more than the price of the bonk ; while
the different systems of Financa and Education
compared, make the work invaluable. It is a
book not for a day, but for years. No library is
complete without it. The author's descriptive
powers here have been fully brought into play.

parts of his body. Can that motion be di
vided and improve the trotting horse?

Mares coming frcm a distance furnished with
pasturing at reasonable rates. All accidents and
escapes at the ris k of the owner. AH mares dis-
posed of before the usual time of foaling consid-
ered with foal.

L. C. DOW.
Newbury, May 11, 1870

This certifies that H. W. & W. U. Bailey own
a matched pair-o- f blood hay horses, tired by
Luther C. Dow's Horse of Albany, that stanil
15 2 hands high, and weigh 2300 pounds, which
arc very tylisli driving hor.-c- s. and in our opin-
ion are in all probability as good a p:iir as there
arc in eastern Vermont.

H. W. BAILKY.
Wm. TJ. BAILKY.

Spurgeon on Communion.
In a sermon on the text, "These are they

who separate themselves," Jude 16, we find

a very strong expression for open commun-
ion. This, in the American edition, is one
of the mutilated sermons ; but the English
edition, besides other pungent sentences,

should be thinr.cd out, removing the weak-

est, to four or five inches apart, and thor-ousrh- lv

cleared of weed. The cultivator
AN KsTAKU-Ill'.- l)FIRST RE A.PY PAY

SUCCESS.Nearly all the thoroughbreds came from
England to this country, and England and the result is a volume for interest and

of style which exceeds any now lcfireOATJTIOX.

is unusual. The profession of it is not un-

common; the thing itself is rare. This
life means something definite, particular,
earnest; it means to please Jesus; aye,
"to talk worthy of the Lord unto all pleas-

ing ;" to please him in everything. It is
filled with inexorable determination to be
fruitful in every good work, and to increase
in the knowledge of God ; and it rises ab-

ove all hindrances.
This life, my dear friend, is a noble life;

it is a sublime life ; but like the great
mountain, to appreciate it one must at
least begin to climb it. One of the great
est hindrances to faith-lif- e, is the notion

comes to this country for nearly all her shoqld be passed through once or twice

carefully. In three or four weeks more
SECOND-G- ')' I'S f.!, n ( : Till-- tSASis OK

(it.'T.l; AT V li, AM: hVKi:Y l'"L-l.-

SI' K.
Should occasion require yon to purchase

B. A. Fabnestock'a ermifuge, be particutrotters, taking back another kind of stockcontains the following:
tne people.

Henry Ward Bccchcr says : "Read the lni'.r
velous picture writing of the GuNtave liorc o:
America, Geo. Alfred Townscnd.

laxly careful to see that the initials are B, THIKD- -A. PROFITS AN V l.IVK LUS- -If the above is the true way to produce fast another thinning out should take place al-

lowing the plants to stand from tiht to 'his i the article that lias been so
I M S:

worlds. It is the cross of Christ
My hopes are great, because if there is one
article more than another inscribed in the
programme of all true Liberals, it is the
total suppression of concordats and of ev-

erything having any resemblance to a un-

ion between church and State. What pro-

gress we have made during the last twenty

"There is not a christian beneath the trotters, why does not England breed them Favorably Known Since 1829, it nas an tne iresnncss ana interest ot a racv
ten inches apart. And purchasers must Insist on having It v.e i.re prepared t )at home ? letter, and sparkles with good things. Madison

Journal.
On this sound i

continue the

THOS. C. KEYKS,
S. A. EASTMAN.

Read the following from Mr. Barnes, one of
the best judges of horses in Stowo

In relation to your Stallion, from what I know

11 uiey uo not, wisu to uave auumtauoa
scope of God's heavens from whom I am
separated. At the Lord's table, I always
invite all christians to come and sit down

The hoe should be freely used between
torcea UDon them.A thoroughbred of acknowledged excel-

lence as the sire of racers, might be utterly GAM?AI35i CF 1870.
In style there is nothing to complain of. It U

at once brilliant and logical. St. Louis Times.
Circulars containing copious extracts, terms.R.SALESMEN wanted in a paying business.

Kennedy, 413 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.and commune with us. If any man were! When the revolution of 1848 cameyears

the plants and the cultivator between the
rows. Frequent stirring of the ground is

indispensable in the production of a large
crop. They are not removed from the

of him, can recommend him to any farmer who
wishes to raise a good, sound, kind spirited
horse. His colts seem to be large, and all haveto tell me that I am separate from the Epis

&c, will De sent to any address on application.
Address, S. M. BKTTS & CO.,

22w4 Hartford, Conn.

worthless to improve the road stock. Lex-

ington, the sire of more winners than any
other horse now in this country, is blind.

that the adoption of an abstract ideal of I about it opened what Virgil calls the ivory
faith is faith. As we believe that a pen I eate the gate of dreams. Every one brot THE IH MAN MACHINE. New Book.

Free fur stamp, TARRANT & CO., N. Y.copalian, the Fresbyterian, or the Metho good color and no bad marks, and a good rugged
constitution. Mr. Wilkia savg the mare he had, ,

dist, I would tell him that hedidnot knowand ink sketch, or a painter's picture of his dream, and continued it wide awake. STORE.of your stock was as good a mare as he ever "ITT ,T A TT iTT
nmnnl And nAmfin cnnlil (lisniirn th fiiit that. I JJXJ AZd

His sire, Boston, was blind, and many of b. ait t n , i . . . , eight hundred bushels to be raised to the

You will find at their store a new ar.d fine lino
of Goods ol every description.

Look at their Furniture and Cloth Gilt Band
Curtains.

Ask to be shown their fine Poplins for si:its
at 22 a 50 cents per yard, and other Dress Goods

and the very best assortment of

tho locomotive, is the power to draw a The Most Amusing Thins Out. Will make
fun for old or young. Sent by mail for 25c. Ad-

dress WILSON & CO.,
102 Nassau street, New York.

me, for I love them with a pure heart fer-

vently, and I am not separate from them.
This bears rather hard on our close com

luc ucAiugiuu cuius gu uiiuu ill uu c.iriy
age. In 1868 two of his get were foaled acre, and have heard of twelve hundred

bushels.blind. Yet the best thoroughbred mares

At that period the separation of the church
and State was regarded as chimerical. My
friends and myself went up to M. do Lam-artin- e.

These were his words on this great
question, of which he was both the prophet
and apostle, "I would rather be a slave for

The seed should be put in the groundmunion Baptists. I should not like to say

thousand tons over tho road.
Faith, real faith, small as it seems in its

beginning, is a power; it starts the train.
(!ive it God'a opportunity and it will do
the work : carry yeu up any trade, over

are bred to him, because the progeny will

she was a first class family mare, one of the kind
that is sought for by all classes of men.

In regard to the little marc she can speak
for herself every day ia the year. She trotted
the fall after I sold her in 2.45, and for a green
one, think it hard to beat anywhere, and I could
road her thirty miles in three hours, and that
without distress and without stiffening her for
the next day. T. F. BARNES,

23 Stowe, Vt.

Manhood and Womanhood. Essays for
Young Men, free, in sealed envelopes. HOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia. Ta.from the loth to the 2Sth of June. A sod

probably keep good sight until five years White Goods.
See their Ladies' Baskets, Koticuli s, Printed

broken up the previous autumn is perhaps
the best for this crop.

anything hard against them, for they are
about the best people in the world ; but
they really do separate themselves from the
great body of Christ's people. They sep

twenty years than to feel that God Himself
old, be lore which age, nearly all the racing
is done. If he were a trotting stallion,
breeders would not use him because his

Skirts, Shawls and ('Sterling Spool Thread.')
Good Providers enquire lor Flour, Tork, Lard,W. F. ROBINSON,

every impediment, and quite to the gates
of the Celestial city. To win this you
must lay hold on the unseen Jesus. You
must find him real. He is real. It is yours

is enslaved in the human conscience."
The words of a poet, it will be said ! No, colts would go blind before they had at'

arate themselves from the great universal
church. They say they will not commune

Fish, Ham, Tripe and Tea.
Bring the cash or good barter, purchase, pay

and be happy.
How to Keep Butter Sweet

It is the easiest thing in the world.gentlemen, it was the prose of the morrow, tained their greatest usefulness. BOY.ALBANY. Barton Landing, V t., May 13, 1S70.Has returned from market and within the last
week filled his store with all theor rather, it is the prose of yesterday. Have We may therefore reasonably expect the ply put it in clean jars, aiid cover with ato find him so ; to treat him so. You may

do it if you will. But it must be no unsta we not seen a great church, the Establish-

ed Church of Ireland, disappear, thanks toble will ; no transient wish, prompted by
breeding of trotting horses to impiove the strong brine. This will keep pure butter a
road stock of the country far more than year, fresh and sweet, as we know by ex-h- as

ever been done bv thoroughbreds. A perience. It is almost equally good to put

WAGONS FOR SALE.
LIGHT AE HEAVY BUGGIES.

ALSO

with it ; and if any one comes to their ta-

ble who has not been baptized, they turn
liim away. The pulse of Christ is com-

munion ; and woe to the church that seeks
to cure the ills of Christ's church by stop-

ping its pulse. I think it a sin to refuse

a momentary glimpse of the worthiness of I the work of reparation wrought by Glad BEST VARIETIES OF GOODS

This superior Horse will stand for the service
of mares the coming season at
B. B. JACKMAN'S ... Irasbnrgb,
WEDNESDAYS, and the remainder of the time
at the Stable of the subscriber, at E. ALBANY.

This Remedy does not simply relieve for a
short time, but it produces perfect and permayour Master. You must assure yourself I stone? It heads the funeral procession, not thoroughbred that fails as a racer may be Cue and Two Horse Lumber Wagonin oak casks, headed tight. This is equiv-

alent to canning fruit. The brine, in case nent cures of the worst cases of Chronic Nasalthat he is the one pearl of great price; for I of all religions, but of official religions. only a midling kind of a horse for any oth J. B. LIVINGSTON,
21w6 East Hardwick. Vt.

I and 1 will 500 reicard forCatarrh, pay a caseof the air , , .jars, acts as a heading, keeping h h d, d cwhom it is not too much to sell all that er use, but the trotting horse that may not I tttlYlO " $iU.UU. that are required in country trade, and he offers
tarrhal Headache are cured with a few applicaout. Hut butter should be made well; weyou have. Here is the greatest of all ac- - Make Thorough Work be amoce the fastest on the course mav. Albany Boy was sired by the famous old Mor- - them at prices as low as they can be had at any
tions. Ifvou have a discharge from the nose. otherand probably will be. a very superior road have never experimented on poor Duuer. UNITED STATES

liitcrual Revenue Tnxc, 1870.
rill horse, is 13 years old, a light black color,
stands about 16 bands high, and wtighs 1200 lbs.

horse. F. A. Wiee in Phwniz. Work out the buttermilk till you Have on
quiBiuuus. nn, you nave uj nmyou The reader of Ca-a- r's Commentaries will
count all things but loss that you may win remernber that one day the country of the
it? lou say, aye, but on the testimony of Helvetii was clouded with smoke. The

RELIABLE STORE IN THE STATE.He combines tne beauty ot torm, size, strength,
power of .endurance, and speed, which characly pure "beads," clear as rain water; but

do not work so much, as to break the grain, COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

to commune with any one who is a member
of the church of our Lord Jesus Christ. I
should think myself grossly in fault, if at
the foot of these stairs I should meet a tru-

ly converted child of God; who called him-

self a primitive Methodist, or a Wesleyan,
or a Churchman, or an Independent, and
I should say, "No, sir, you do not agree
with me on certain points, I believe you
arc a child of God, but I will have nothing
to do with you." I should then think the

offensive or otherwise, stopping up of the nose at
times, partial loss of the sense of smell, taste or
hearing, eyes vateiing or weak, feel dull, have
pain or pressure in the head, you may rest as-

sured that you have Catarrh. Thousands annu-
ally, without manifesting half of the above
symptoms, terminate in consumption and end
in the grave. No disease is so common, more
deceptive or less understood by physicians. I

the wisest and the best, the power to do Labor, Wait and Hope.
The farmer knows not if his fields.

terizes tne juorrin norse, ana an examination ot
his stock will prove to any good judge of horses
his excellence in transmitting these qualities to
his colts. I invite breeders to examine the horse
and his stock at my stables, and will pay the

Notice is hereby given that the
people had resolved on a permanent inva-

sion of the country of the Gauls. That
there might be nothing to tempt them back
after once starting, they resolved to burn

With flood, or drought, or blight mast cope ;

in which case you have a tough, heavy ar-

ticle in winter, and grease in summer.
Such butter we advise no one to try to

this u the gut of God ; one cannot origin-
ate it himself.

True "every good gift is from above:"
Income, Special, and other Taxes,
Assessed on tho Annual List ot 1S70, for the 31

Collection District of Vermont, are now due ana
expenses ot sucn examination it tncy are not
found equal to any other family of horses in the
conntry.but "the Father of lights, with whom is no

tie questions not me ncaie saies,
But plows, and sows, and toils in hope.

Then up, and strive, and dare, and do,
Nor doubt a harvest thou wilt gather ;

Tis time to labor and to wait,
And trust in God for genial weather.

everything habitable and eatable. From
1 have also in my stable for limited service, a His goods are of the BEST QUALITY and

payable, and that I will attend myseu, w v
Deputy, at the following times and places to revariableness, neither shadow of turning," the vmages the long flames shot up at night beautiful four years old Stallion, by Albanv Bov. purchasers may rely on this statement or any ceive the same, viz :out of a thoroughbred English mate. He drewis uncnangeaoiy set oo meowing this gift and huge masses of smoke went driftin, oilier ne may make, f air aeaung anu unnent- -

text would bear very hard on me, 'These
are they who separate themselves, sensual,
not having the spirit.' "

on those who earnestly covet it. The se ine nrsr premium at tne Urleans county Fair .ness in the pursuit af his business has given his
Making Superior Butter.

It is just as easy to make good, sweet,
clean butter, as to make poor butter. The

ESSEX COUNTY.

At the West Concord Hous- -, West Concord,Death to Bugs.skyward. Ihrough tho grain fields long
coils of flame went writhing and twisting

piace tne name oi

will send my pamphlet on Catarrh to any address
free. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is now

SOLD BY MOST DRUGGISTS IN ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Price 50 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on re-

ceipt of 60 cents, or foar packages for two dol-
lars. Beware of coxmterfeiti and worthless imi-
tations. See that my private Stamp, which is a
positive guarantee of genuineness, is upon the
outside wtapper. Remember that this private
Stamp, issued by the United States Government
expressly for stamping my medicines, has my
portrait, name and address, and the words "U.
S. Certificate of Genuineness" entrraved upon it.

imi iaii. nt ia oi a uara bay color, witn Dlack
mane and tail.

on Tuesday, June 14, 1S70.A correspondent sends the following rec
like snakes, eating up everything. As the

rious hindrance perhaps I should be jus-

tified in affirming the only serious hin-

dranceto the attainment, is the indiffer-
ence of those to whom it is tendered. I)o

At the Island Tond House, isianu i uu,Good pasturing furnished.
JAMES VANCE.

East Albany, May 23, 1870. 22tf
ipe, which he has successfully used forWork and Greatness. 21st. TvRELIABLE SI ORE.years. It is certainly worth trying:invading bands filed away out of their na-

tive land, some house hitherto untouched The great men of the world have been
workers. Demosthenes was an Athenian "Bugs on squash and cucumber vines HARRY ALLEN.

best of butter is made from sweet cream
gathered as free from milk as possible. To
make good butter requires more than ordi-

nary care and attention. Everything
should move on with the regularity of the
sun. To make butter profitable, great care
must be exercised in milking the cows.

This horse is a erandson of old F.nthnn ahow to destroy them dissolve a table Harry Allen will stand the present season, every He has all the kinds of goods you want, andspoonful of saltpetre in a pailful of water,
and need not be mistaken. Don't be swindled
by travelers and others, representing themselves
as Dr. Sage : I am the onlv man now living that u ia useless to name mem.put one pint of this around each hill, shap

blacksmith. Arkwright was a barber. In
our own country, Ben Franklin was a print-

er, and was not born with a gold spoon in
his mouth. He wandered about the streets
of Philadelphia for work, with a loaf of

might have been noticed. It was soon

crackling in the flames. Over in the fields
may have been left some tempting plot of
grain ; ashes soon took its place. So the
migrating nation was lighted out of its
country by bonfires its own hands had
kindled. They had cone lor cood. Noth

has the knowledge and right to manufacture the

unjr m me weea, except i uesaayg ana r riaays,
at the stable f the subscriber, one miie north of
GREENSBORO VILLAGE. Vt.

Harry Allen is of a fine Chestnut color, is 15
bands high, and weighs 950 pounds. H e posses

When yon want anything ask for it. EveryTo milk clean is important. It not onlying the earth so that it will not spread
much, and the thing ia done. Use more uue tuuws waai constitutes tne assortment ot

genuine Dr. bage s Catarrh Remedy, and I nev
er travel to sell this medicine.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D..
22m3 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.

well kept conntry store.

ORLEA tA.Mi- -

At the office of Horace Pierce, esi,
Wednesday, June l "th, 18(0. . onxhurs- -

At the Irasburgh House, Irasbnrgn,

day. June 16. Newport, on
At the Memphremagog Hc' 1 18t.Friday and Saturday. June U f " " w Ciarv;e,w ia iMoney to pay taxes leit k

esq., at West Charleston. ?rcv.ous
a.m., Monday, Juno 20th, andwl,"m wi.
master at Guildhall. ?,as "d receipts left,
nesday, June 22, will betaken

their taxes w.
Persons neglecting to par ,urea o i

the time aboTe specified will. be req
and aticr m

TWENTY CENTS for notice, tb
PER CENT, additional .w

.Joint of the tax, withi'Z,lection. Taxes can be sent by
and receipts will be murncd. pjjjfE,

Collector 3.1 District, Vermont.
Burlinpt n. May 12, 1S70.

bread under bis arm, but kings sat at his
CALL AT THE RELIABLE STORE.

adds to the quantity of butter, but saves
the cow from positive injury. Let a farm-

er or his dairy get the name of keeping a
good article of butter in every respect, and
he will find it not only to pay, but pay
well, too. Practical Farmer.

ORLEANS CO., MARBLE WORKS
Barton, May 22, 1870. 2lw6

ses an me remaraaoie qualities of thoroughbred
Morgan horses, and is unsurpassed in Northern
Vermont for beauty, strength or speed,
TERMS - - - $10 To Warrant.

All mares will take horse at the risk of the
owners, and all mares disposed of before time of
foaling will be considered with foal. Good pas-
turing furnished to mares from a distance.

23 D. C. THORNTON.

you remember the question with which
Jesus concluded his parable of the unjust
judge, and his assurance of his Father's
willingness and purpose to hear and answer
his people, though he permit them long to
supplicate t "Nevertheless, when the Son
of man cometh, shall lie find faith on the
earth?" The Son of man, the great hus-

bandman, cornea every day into his spirit-

ual garden, on which he is bestowing un-

ceasing pains, looking for the soul who
Khould have with in him ; who hunger and
thirst for it. On them he will probably
liestow it. The very hunger ana thirst is
his gift; and an earnest of his intention to
give the faith, which it foreshadows.' But
we are to remember that in ill this he does

not forget that man is free to choose ; and
he will not invade that freedom. H offers

us every inducement to covet earnestly
l,ia mt nrecifiUR cifL but he will not

saltpetre if you can afford it it is good
for vegetable, but death to animal, life.
The bugs burrow in the earth at night, and
fail to rise in the morning. - It is also good
to kill the grub in peach trees, only use
twice as much, say a quart or two to each
tree. There was not a yellow or blistered
leaf on twelve or fifteen trees to which it

AT BARTON. I

M. J. SMITH, FARM FOR SALE.
Wishes to say to the people of this vicinity that Sitnntrri nn thn Creek road in Alhanv tr

feet and listened to his words of wisdom.

Jackson was so obscure that it is not known
when or where he was born, or whether he
had any parents. Clay was the mill boy
of the slashes, and supplied his mother's
bowl with meal. Tom Corwin was a wag-

on boy. Judge McLean was a news boy.
Men who have thus made their mark are
workingmen coworkers with the

ne win sen four miles from Irasburgh. the county seat, and'
one mile from East Albany, consisting of oneMONUMENTS & GRAVE STONES,

James E. Pease of Thompsonville has a
horse that is doing duty in the field every

ing had been leit behind to tempt them
back. They meant to be thorough in their
work. I can but think what a lesson is

is here taught. I look around me and see
many people beginning a religious life.
Some one reading this may have already
said, "It is time for me to be returning to
the i Father's house." Yon are on your
way to the cross. Then be sure that you
leave nothing behind to tempt you back.
Put the torch to everything that might
draw you back, and burn it up. Right
where the tempting thing is let there be a
heap ofashes i m mediately. Chridian

hundred and twenty acres, or thereabouts; of
good land ; is a good dairy farm ; has about 80to those wishing at very reasonable rates rar--day, and takes his feed regular as a colt, acres unuer improvement and about 40 acres of
timbered lana; a good suear orchard of 2.50

was applied last season. No danger of
killing any vegetable with it. A concentra-
ted solution applied to young beans made
them grow wonderfully.

that has passed his 30th birthday.
trees auu a young ann e orchard that bore 18 ou

ticmar attention will be given to

FANCY IIEAD STONES.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE!
The dwelling'house and belong-

ing to the estate of the late John Guild, situated
in the village of Irasburgh. The buildings are
nearly new, well finished, in good order and pres-
ervation. A desirable lacation for any family
wishing to reside in a village. The property will
be sold at a great bargain, and possession given
immediately if required. r . r

. E.F.COIrOJf.Adm'r.
Irasburgh, April 8, 1870. 15tf

of apples last year; also a lot of cherry trees,
plum trees, and currant buahei. The farm ii

NOTICE.
h

All person, indebted to
and shocmaking, arc 1,niut r randtie. as I am going away,

claim .
Allby the first of July. I mean it.

,etled at that tin. will W kft JJJi.
1870.' f

Barton Landing. My 24,

weu watered, a good stream running into theShop Opposite the Tin Shw Barton.
One thousand ows every day contribute

their milk to supply the cheese factory in
Hinesburgh, Vt.

house and barnyard. There ia plenty of cedarIf the sun is going down, or if the earth
is dark, keep your eyes on heaven.force it on those who lightly esteem it. Plough deep while sluggards sleep, and

you shall have corn to sell and to keep. iimoer on tne tarm. ror farther particulars tn--
22 M. J. 8MITH. quire oi UUARLES MO ALE Y on the premisesUontregattonaiuiU


